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P

rotecting you from the harsh
elements of Mother Nature,
housewrap
HomeGuard®
excels in air and water
resistance, moisture vapor permeability
and durability. HomeGuard housewrap
is an engineered, woven, polyolefin
material designed for use as a
secondary weather resistive barrier.
The strong woven fabric ensures
jobsite durability, even in the harshest
conditions.
HomeGuard’s microperforations allow damaging moisture
as a vapor to escape while shedding
bulk water.
HomeGuard is designed to protect commercial and residential buildings from Mother
Nature by excelling in four crucial areas:

Air Resistance - Protects the
wall assembly from air infiltration
to increase the comfort of the
building by reducing drafts and
increasing energy efficiency.

Moisture Vapor PermeabilityPreserves the integrity of the
wall assembly by allowing the
moisture as vapor to escape to
the outside.

Water Resistance - Protects the
wall assembly against water
intrusion that gets behind the
exterior cladding.

Durability - Has the ability to
withstand the elements of the
weather and tough jobsite
conditions.

Test

Method

Units

HomeGuard

Minimum
Requirement

Tensile Strength
Machine Direction
Cross Direction
Water Resistance

ASTM D 882
ASTM D 882

lbs.
lbs.

52
30

20
20

ASTM D 779

Minutes

24 Hrs Pass

10 Minutes

12

5

Water-vapor Transmission ASTM E 96 [Avg. A+B] Perms
Low Temperature Bend

AC38 Section 3.3.4

N/A

Pass

Pass

UV Exposure

AC38 Section 4.1.2

N/A

6 Months

120 Days

Build your business with Custom Imprinting
®
on HomeGuard Housewrap
Imprint your company logo - only one pallet
minimum
Largest exposure area - 40” x 30”
Many colors are available
Short lead times - 3 to 4 weeks on initial
order, 2 weeks on reorders
Logo repeats every 48” in center lane
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Available on 9’ and 10’ wide material

Putting it all together!

U

sing HomeGuard Housewrap is a great
first step in protecting your home or
project from Mother Nature’s harsh
elements. Help protect windows, doors
and other critical areas from damaging moisture
by using high quality HomeGuard Synthetic
Flashing, HomeGuard Flexible Butyl Flashing
and HomeGuard Seam Tape. Assure peace of
mind when you use the HomeGuard System.

HomeGuard Synthetic Flashing has an extremely
aggressive adhesive which can be applied down to
-20F⁰ and is compatible with caulking and sealants.
HomeGuard Flexible Butyl Flashing is for custom
shapes and window sill pan protection.
HomeGuard Seam Tape is a high-density
polypropylene facer coated with an acrylic adhesive
designed for sealing housewrap seams.

HomeGuard Housewrap
Roll Sizes and Quantities
3’ x 100’ - 234 rolls
3’ x 150’ - 165 rolls
3’ x 195’ - 120 rolls

4.5’ x 100’ - 156 rolls
4.5’ x 150’ - 110 rolls
5’ x 200’ - 80 rolls

9’ x 100’ - 78 rolls
9’ x 150’ - 55 rolls

10’ x 100’ - 78 rolls
10’ x 150’ - 55 rolls
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